St. John Fisher School
Return To School Plan
Hybrid: Full Day in Person with Comprehensive Distance Learning Option
K-3rd: January 25, 2021 and 4th - 8th: February 17, 2021
General Guidelines
● Face covering (“mask” a cloth, paper, or disposable face covering that covers the nose
and mouth) will be required for all faculty, staff and students
● Employees and students are to practice staying the recommended distance from others
and eliminating contact with others whenever possible
● Students should wear their SJF uniform when on campus
● All faculty, staff, students and families: please limit where you go and what you touch.
Let’s continue being careful so we can keep our students, faculty and staff healthy!
Cleaning and Hygiene Protocols
● St. John Fisher School follows the published Communicable Disease Guidelines from
the Oregon Department of Education, the Oregon Health Authority and Multnomah
Education Service District
● Utilize hand sanitizer each time you are in/out of classrooms and/or bathrooms
● In all homeroom classes, students will have a see-through protective barrier “sneeze
guard” at their desk
● Wash hands before/after lunch and desks after lunch, as applicable
Screening Protocols
● Parents are asked to screen their students each morning before sending to school using
the Parent Symptom Screening Algorithm
● Before entry, faculty, staff and students will be required to take their temperature reading
and complete a self-screening COVID-19 symptoms survey regarding: cough, shortness
of breath or difficult breathing, loss of taste or smell, feeling feverish or measured
temperature of 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit or greater, known close contact with a person
who is lab-confirmed to have COVID-19
● In following current travel restrictions, students will be asked if they have traveled
outside of Oregon. If so, they will need to quarantine for 10 days before returning to
campus (after 7 days with a negative result on a COVID-19 viral test collected within 48
hours before ending quarantine, unless otherwise directed by the local public health
authority (LPHA)
● Health checks will be conducted safely and respectfully, and in accordance with any
applicable privacy laws and regulations

Drop Off and Pick Up
Drop off will begin each morning at 7:55am and students should be in class by 8:05am. To
assist with traffic flow and flow of the students coming into the building, we would appreciate
families with the last name of A-K to arrive from 7:55-8:05 and families with the last name
starting with L-Z to arrive from 8:05-8:15.
Pick up will begin at 3:05 on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday and 2:05 on Wednesday.
To assist with traffic flow, we would appreciate families with the last name of A-K pick up
between 3:05-3:10 and L-Z to pick up from 3:10-3:15.

1st - 4th Grade: All cars carrying students from grades 1st - 4th will enter campus via Vermont
Street entrance. “Car line” will stop at the yellow speed bump. An SJF employee will be at the
yellow speed bump to direct traffic. Three additional faculty/staff members will be stationed
along the carline to ensure safety. First 4 cars may have students exit their vehicle. SJF
faculty/staff members will complete the screening protocols via the carline before the student
enters their grade’s exterior classroom door, utilizing social distance protocol. Teachers will be
stationed at their classroom door and students will apply hand sanitizer before entry. Parents
may not park their car and walk students to the school entrance.
To exit the campus, once signaled from the teacher, cars will proceed and merge with cars
entering from 45th Ave. entrance to form 1 line. A teacher/supervisor will be in this area. If you
have a student in K, 5th - 8th, they will exit the car once you merge and get to the front of the
school. Families will wait in the carline until the teacher signals they may exit campus. All cars
should exit via the 45th Avenue entrance/exit, preferably turning right.
Kindergarten, 5th - 8th Grade: Cars with students from Kindergarten or 5th - 8th only (no 1st 4th grade grade student) will enter campus via 45th Avenue entrance following the white arrows
through the parking lot. At flag pole, cars coming from 45th Ave will merge with cars coming
from Vermont Street entrance to form 1 line in front of the school. An SJF teacher will be at the

stop sign to direct traffic. Three additional faculty/staff will be stationed along the front of the
school to ensure safety. First 6 cars in line may have students exit. SJF faculty/staff members
will complete the screening protocols via the carline before the student enters their grade’s
designated entrance, utilizing social distance protocol from car to entrance. Parents may not
park their car and walk students to the school entrance.
Families will wait in the carline till the teacher signals they may exit campus. All cars should exit
via the 45th Avenue entrance/exit, preferably turning right.
Attendance and Illness Policy
● Students attending in person should be in their classroom by 8:15am
● Students utilizing CDL will have their attendance taken daily via participation in video
class, communication from the student to the teacher via email, phone call with student
or parent or posting completed assignments to Google Classroom
● Students who are ill must stay home from school and must be sent home if they become
ill at school, particularly if they have COVID-19 symptoms
● St. John Fisher will following Multnomah County ESD advice on restricting from school
any student or staff known to have been exposed (e.g. by a household member) to
COVID-19 according to the “Planning for COVID-19 Scenarios in School”
● If COVID-19 symptoms are present, the student will be isolated in our health room until
the parent, or their parents designee, arrives to pick them up
○ Adequate space and staff supervision and symptom monitoring by school staff
will be provided till the student is able to go home
● Symptomatic staff or students should contact their regular health care provider or local
health authority for advice and evaluation, perhaps to include COVID-19 testing
Course Load Expectations
● Instruction will occur 5 days a week according to our annual calendar (located on
SchoolSpeak under “Forms”)
○ Course load of core curriculum classes and specialists instruction will be
distributed throughout the week for in person and remote learners
○ Schedules are located in each student’s Google Classroom and/or distributed to
families via email
○ Students are expected to take an active role in our entire curriculum, which
includes core curriculum and specialist activities and projects
Grading Policy
Students are required to complete all assignments to the best of their ability at all times.
Students that need accommodations/modifications should be brought to the attention of the
Principal and Academic Support Coordinator. Teachers may accommodate students' needs as
they see fit, but all modifications should be discussed with the Academic Support Coordinator
and Principal before implementation.
Our students are expected to participate in all courses. Whether “In Person” or “CDL,” all
courses will receive a grade according to our grading scale in the Student/Parent Handbook (pg.
11).

